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4I, S;lffif$r-4f DtvtNE SERVIcES FoR rHE wEEK E.g'qT,u=
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f serunDAY, DECEMBER 28,2013 'Martyrs of NicomediaI serunDAY, DECEMBER 28,2013 ' Martyrs of Nicomedia --
J stoo PM + JoAN MILLER (Betty Rushkevich) -l

i

=',; ffi 11,21L3-SUNDAYAFTERCHRISTMAS "l
',) 10:30 AM - FOR THE PARISHIONER S (Fr. Krupka. Pastor) -

= 
iz,oo noort - ANNUAL PAR7CHIAL CHRISTMAS DI1\1NER I-r-

= 12:AA NUUN . ANNUAT, TAI{IJLI7IAI) VITTIIDIIvU/A.D I"lflALAI

f rvroNoeY, DEGEMBER 30, 2013 - Anysia Martyr :]
.. 7:OO PM . JOHN & MARY ANN PALUCH (ThEiT FAryilT) 

== tupsoAY, DECEMBER 31,2013'Melania venerable 
=5 a,so AM + sTEFAN & TATJANA zARYczNYJ (Family) -

-j WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 1,2014 - St. Basyl, Circumsision -New Yeat 2014 =
7:00 PM - A. l. D.

-= THURSDAY, JANUARY 2,2014'Sylvester Pope 
=1= a:ao AM - F6R THE BLESSTNGS FoR ALL HER BENEFAcTORS (sister Joanne) 
=,=- FRIDAY, JANUARY 3,2014'Malachi Prophe, --

? a:go AM + STEFAN & TATJANA ZARICZNYJ (Dunn Family) -
- SnfUnDAY, JANU+.gy4"rqp,:'!4 '"-Syn4xis of 70 Apostles --. '' :"
E s,oo PM + JoAN MILLEH (Pauta Hitt) -:.

-==:-, SUNO4y, JANUARY 5,zOL4- SUNDAY BEFORE THEOPIIANY - Theophany Eve r-
--- q:s'g Ri\4 - FOR TIIE pARISHIONERS (Fr. Krupka - Pastor) =

=. 
-

-- Saturday, Decembet 21,2013 (10 - people) $177'00 ...-:

- Sunday, Decembe r 22, 2013 (27 - people) $401 '00 
=

= 
+ Candles $S+.Oif + 2nd Collection $37.00 + Eparchy$0'00+Energy $160'00 =-,

= 
Christmas Flowers $25.00 + Seminary $50'00 + lnsurance $60'00 
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Aic $25'00 
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- Pirohy $1 ,481 .50 - gt'l4'Marsarine =
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= December 29,2013 -:= Parish Announcements =
= 

SUNDAY AFTER CHISTMAS 
=: r---.-

=: CHRISTMAS WTSHES AND GREETINGS

=@ottn-eruatlvityofourLordweexlendourwishestoallthe=-- people of good will. First of allwe greet all the members of our church family, our benefactors 5
I and friends. We also send best wishes to our Patriarch Sviatoslawa, Metropolitan Stefan, our -tt Bi.hop John, all the clergy, laity, atl the members of churches in the world. May the peace and : ;
s ioy which the Lord brings to the world be a reason for celebration, that God is with us. .-

=: 
Today afterour solemn liturgy we invite all to our church hall for our Annual Christmas ,: . :l

--;r: Dinner.'M;til; food we share be a sign, that there are many more things we can share in ourj "*

=1 
Orlty life, and as a brothers and sisters we can help and support each other for the glory of -'.l God and the enrichment of others and ourselves. L- 

lgt

= 
iiioFiAr.ri - n sor-ertrN celeananon =f I

=Nextsun@Theophany.''SchedryiVecheer''.onthisdaywe!..ffE Xe"p f;;t i;;; meat and dairy products! ln church in a speciil solemn way we will bless. F**
-:: Yordan Water - remembering our Lord's Baptism. 

=t-,8-- May this celebration revive our faith and faithfulnes in nour heards and minds. '=t. :t
- PYRoHY WILL BE BACK AFTER (YoTdan) THEOPHANY .= B

-- 

-our 

aeoicatea people are worring hard to prepare pyrohy every Tuesday from 5:00 PM. =l . +
- fn"y will be happy to see new helpers and friendly faces in their company. Find a time to ioin ;
=t them in not every week, them may it wilt be your monthly effort. On Tuesday after 5:00 PM Vo, =- 

':;e

ll can place your order. Remember and tell other that we are selling pyrohy and cabbage Roll ,=
l_ on Friday from 9:00 AM until 4:00 PM. Remember also our a direct phone number to our --': Annex 304 -232- 1777. r- .-.,i.* -i*eqUcsr ron nrlp au : ':4

=-. F-, Mry *" 
"till 

*ntinue to coilect funds for - "THE ROOF ON CHURCH". As of today -
i we already collected some money from our Parishioners, Friends and Benefactors - -,
= $ZZ,S1t.00 + $7,720.00 for A/C. Remember that it is now just half ! Our church furnaces and Air 

-=-

= Condition (they are over 20 years old, and can quit any moment)! r
- l" yo, ftno* that we just lixed our Air Conditioner for our Church Hall. Cost was over -

g8.000.00. We collected: (thanks to our Parishioners) a little bit over $6.000.00. What was .-
=_ necessary we use of from our Roof Fund. So - we have to start again to collect for our Roof ='l Fund, if we wish to tix it in the future...! - Please use any envelope for collection with note:

"ROOF or AlC".
GREAT THANK YOU

-- Thank you very much all those who at Chistmas time remember also our church with =
-- tn"ir donations. Thant< you also those who send greetings, cards and gift for me, as your 

=':l priest and friend. Be sure that all your gifts will go to my MJm, as your Christmas gifts for-her! '=
= May this solemn celebration of bhristmas in our church fimily affirm us, that we care =l lor each other, for our church, and for the glory of God. 

=_ May the blessing of the new born Savior remain with you for all the New 2014 yeart 
_=



Ukrainan Catholic Diocese of St Josaphat in Parrna
5720 State Road - PO, Box 347180 " Parma GIIIO 41134-7180

Christmas Apppeal - December,2013
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ:

Chrislmas, and.the period leading up to it and the season following it, is one of the rnost 
:

special and most sacred times of the year.
r By(spccial' I mean that this is the time of year when we seem inclined to do ' l

things .which we should do throughout the year but take a back burncr: things like
giving thanks:to God and saying o'thank you" to others for all they do {or us; sperading '} :

time with farnily rnembers and friends; and gathering for special rneals in a spirit of
tr..-jovanl;l':il:h,, 

I *"urrlthar we prepare our hearts at this tinre oryear for the .,:

comingof the'tord. We do extra good deeds, and fast, and give to the poor" anct needy, . .1* ,

and'participate in the Divine Liturgy more frequently at this time of year. - -i*-

I pray that this Christmas is special and sacred for you and your family. I pray for
vour personal health and strength. And I ask you to please remember your Eparchy,
your Church which means so much to you, in your gift-giving at this time of year. :..

The Ukrainian Catholic Eparchy of St. Josaphat in Parma covers 12 states that stretch .:r

from Ohio to Florida. In this tenitory there arc 36 parishes, 7 missions (start-up .1"

parishes) and 36 priests. The purpose of the Eparchy is to serve you, the faithful, and .-"c.

your family and friends, and to preach the Gospel message to all people. We have ;-&.
rriafly neetis as we by tu preservc wtrat w€ llt,,e an[i tlufiti upon w]r*; uii, l,it!.\rr - D&. " 

- x*ffi
to us, and we try to raise our young people in the Gospel messagc You can help ,;
preserve and build your Church for the fiture,
There is much good news in the Eparchy to share with you. Our Youth Ministry
continues to reach out to young people to teach them the faith, build healthy
friendships'and grow in holiness. This year the Youth Minislay Office held three
significant events:
. The Lenten Retreat was held in Youngstown, OII. More than 50 kids enjoyed an
overnight outing and reflected on a theme of reconciliation.
. The Acolyte/Youth Convention was held in June at a retreat center near Pittsburgh
and bad 125 attendees, ages ll -21. It consisted of 2 full days of guest speakers on
spiritual subjects and issues such as vocations, social issues, rcpentancc and so forth.
There were various services: Matins, Vespers, Divine Liturgy, Confessions.
. The Fall Youth Retreat, tbr kids 11 - 18 years old, was held on 2 days this FalI.
Speakers reflected on spiritual subjects for 50 children.



In our parishes we have good news to report as well, Our mission in Garner, North
Carolina has outgrown the former horse barn that was remodeled into a temporary
chapei 7 years ago and is now prepar=ing to build a new church buiiding. Our
Cathedral in Parma has resurfaced its parking lot for the first time in many years,
making it a safer place. And as I write this letter, we are preparing for an audit to
certify that we are in compliance with the US Catholic Bishops' roles for maintaining
a Safe Environment for our young people. This wilI be the first time in many years that
the Eparchy has complied with the procedures followed by almost all the Catholic
bishops in the United States.
I have writlen before that our Church s like a plant or a tree. It needs a strong root, a
strong trunk, to survive and thrive. The Eparchy is that root. While there are a few
parishes (branches) in the Eparchy that are financially secure, most parishes are on
the borderline of financial stability. I ask for your help today to build a strong
foundation for the future. Please send a gift today in the special envelope addressed to
me that has been provided with this letter. If you did not receive an envelope, please
mail your gift to me at: Eparchy of St. Josaphat, P.O. Box 347180, Parma, OH 44134-
7180.
I know you receive many requests for help each Christmas, but I also know how
important your Church is to you. It is your home, I ask for your help now. Even if you
are not able to make a donation at this timer l ask you to please remember the Eparchy
and its priests, seminarians and faithful in your prayers.
I pray for your personal health and strength, and that you will respond graciously to
my plea for assistance. I also would like to wish you and your loved ones a blessed
Uirristrnas and 201i ft{ay God'blessyo*3

With prayerful best wishes,
I am gratefully yours in Christ,
Most Reverend John Bura, DD
Apostolic Administrator

PS:
Please also consider making a special gift to the Eparchy by naming the Eparchy

as a beneficiary in your will or trast, or as the beneficiaiy of an insurance policy or
account such as an Individual Retirement Account (IRA). The Legacy Society for our
Epurchy recognircs those generous people who name the Eparchy as a beneficiary in
their will or estate plan, or of an insurance policy or retirement plan.

Please call our Stewardship Director, John Kurey, Esq., ifyou have any questions
ubout this at 440-888-1522.

- Thank you!



UKRAINIAN CHRISTMAS TRADITIONS

For the Ukrainian people Christma-q is the most irnportant Family holiday of the whole year. It is
celebrated solemnly, as well as merrily, according to ancient customs that have come down through the ages and
are still observed today.

Ukrainian Christmas customs are based not only on Christian traditions, but to a great degree on those
of the pre-Christian, pagan culture and religion. The tlkrainian society was basically agrarianat that time and had
developed an appropriate pagan culture, elements of which have survived to this day.

Christianity was introduced into Ukraine in 988 A.D. The flourishing pagan religion and traditions
associated with it were too deeply rooted in the people to allow the Church to eradicate them completely.
Therefore, the Church adopted a policy of tolerance toward most of the ancient customs and accepted many as

part of the Christian holidays. In this way, the ancient pagan Feasts of Winter Solstice, Feasts of Fertility became
part of Christian Christmas customs. This is perhaps why Ukrainian Christmas customs are quite unique and
deeply symbolic.

Ukrainian Christrnas festivities begin on Christmas Eve and end on the Feast of the Theophony. The
Christrnas Eve Supper or Sviata Vecheria (Holy Supper) brings the Family together to partake in special Foods
and begin the holiday with many customs and traditions, which reach back to antiquity. The rituals of the
Christmas Eve are dedicated to God, to the welfare of the Family, and to the remembrance of the ancestors.
With the appearance of the first star which is believed to be the Star of Bethlehem, the family gathers to begin
supper.

The table is covered with two tablecloths, one for the ancestors of the Family, the second for the living
members. In pagan times ancestors were considered to be benevolent spirits, who, when properly respected,
brought good Fortune to the living family members. Under the table, as well as under the tablecloths some hay is
spread to remember that Christ was born in a manger. The table always has one extra place-setting for the
deceased Family members, whose souls, according to belief, come on Christrnas Eve and partake of the Food.
A strutslya (Christrnas bread) is placed in the center of the table. This special Christmas Bread is elaborately
twisted and braided. The bread is moist and rich with butter and eggs.

A didukh (meanil.:-',:-,'r:,-""Jid'',i !":':;'*4e'af'ef wheat stalks or made of mixed grain stalks, It is placed
under the icond in the house. [n'ukraini:, iius is a very unportant Christmas ffaclltion, because the stalks of grain
symbolize al1 the ancestors of the Family, and it is believed that their spirits reside in it during the holidays.
After the didukh is positioned in the place of honor, the father or head of the household places a bowl of kutia
(boiled wheat mixed with poppy seeds and honey) next to it. Kutia is the most important Food of the entire
Christrnas Eve Supper, and is also called God's Food. A jug ofuzvar (a compote made of dried fruit) and is called
God's Drink, is also served. (Uzvar is a beverage made From dried Fruits and berries. The name came From the
verb "zavariti" (boil), as the Fruits are just lightly boiled. Ukraine is known for its beautiful and abundant
orchards. Ukrainians dried their fruits after harvest to be used during the long, cold winter months.)

Alter all the preparations have been completed, the father offers each member of the family a piece of
bread dipped in honey, which had been previously blessed in church. He then leads the family in prayer. After the
prayer the father extends his best wishes to everyone with the greeting Khrystos Razhdaietsya (Christ is
born),which is answered by the family with "Slavite Yoho!" (Let Us Glorifi, Him!) arid the family sits down to a
twelve-course meatless Christmas Eve Supper.

There are twelve courses in the Supper, with each course is dedicated to one of Christ's Apostles.
According to the ancient pagan belief, each course stood for every full moon during the course of the year. The
courses are meatless because there is a period of fasting (PylPylypivka) from November 14 until Christmas Day.
The First course is always kutia. It is the main dish of the whole supper and is prepared from cooked wheat and
a special symp containing honey, grated poppy seeds, raisins and sometimes walnuts. Then comes borslich (beet



soup) with vushka (boiled dumplings filled with chopped mushrooms and onions). Borshch is the national soup

of Ukraine. filled with beets and other vegetables &om a fypical Ukr-ainian garden, it is a hearty soup. It is said
that there are over 500 different versions of Borshch. This is followed by a variety of fish - baked, broiled, fried,
cold in aspic, fish balls, marinated herring and so on. Then come varenyky (boileddumplings filled with cabbage,
potatoes, buckwheat grains, or prunes). There are also holubtsi (stuffed cabbage filled with buckwheat or rice &

:;
mushrooms), and the supper ends with uz.rar.

Caroling ,. . .. , ,,,: :
While many of the Ukrainian Christmas Eve customs are of a.solemn nature, the custom of caroling is

joyful and merry. Ukrainian Christmas songs or carols have theii brigiiis in antiquiry, as do many other traditions
practiced at Christmas time. There are fivo main groups of Christmab:songs in llkraine: the koliadky, whose name
is probably derived from the Latin "calerrdar'' meaning the first day of the,month and which are sung on Christmas
Eve and Christrnas Day the second group of"Christmas songs is called ghchedrivky, which is a derivation fiom
the word meaning generous. The latter are sung during the Feast of the Epiphany"

Both koliadky and shchedrivkT iave pagan elements in them, but many have been Christianized. For
example, one pagan carol tells of a landowner who is awakened by a iiwallbw and told to make preparations,

because three guests are coming to his house: the sun, the moon and the rain. In the Christianized version the tluee
guests become Jesus Christ, St. Nicholas and St. George. The very popular Ukrainian carol in the United states,

"Carol of the'Bells", in its originality is a shchedrivka and tells of a qwaltrow (herald of Spring) that has come to
a iandowner's house and asks him to conte or-lt and see how rich he is; how many calves he has, and so on.

The themes of Ukrainian Christmas songs vary. Many, of course, deal with the birth of Christ and that occasion's
joyful celebrations, and many of them have apocryphal elements. Another group of carols contain purely pagan
mythological elements. Still another group deals with Ukrainian history of the 9 - 12 centuries, mostly with the

heroic episodes in the lives of some of the princes that were favorite among the people. One of the largest groups
of carols are glorification songs - gloriSring the land..;wner, the farmer, his wife, his sons, his daughters, every
member of the family. These songs glorifu their work as well as their personal traits.

Caroling required extensive preparation. Each group had a leader. One member dressed as a goat.
Another as a bag carrier, the collector of all the girts people would give them. Yet another carried a six-pointed
star at::r:'rtl frr-a long stick with a light in its ceritsr. which symbolized the Star of Bethlchern. In sotne iria;es ,he

p,"pir eveir iiad musicai instrumorts, suc,i as thc ii*.riin, tsymbaiy (dulcimer), or ttre lrerni:ita (a vcotien pipe
about 8-10 feet long, used in the Carpathian mountains by the Hutsuls).

Caroling was not a simple singing of Christmas songs; it was more of a Folk opera and in Ukrainian is
cailed "Vertep". The carolers fust had to ask for permission to sing. If the answer was yes, they entered the house

and sang carols for each memter of the Farnily, even for the smallest child. Sometimes they even performed slow
ritualistic dances. They also had to present a short humorous skit involving the goat. The custom of the goat
accompanying the carolers has its origin in the pagan times when the goat represented the god of fertility. The skit
showed the goat dying and then being brought back to life. This also symbolized the death of Winter and the birth
of Spring. The caroling always ended with short well-wishing poems, appropriately selected for each home.
Koliadky and shchedrivky are the oldest groups of Ukrainian Folk songs. They are sung by Ukrainians at
Christmas time throughout the world.

Malanka or Schedry Vechir - on January l3th according to the Julian calendar is celebrated as Ukrainian
New Year's Eve in many cities. On this, the last night of the year, New Year's carols called Shchedrivky are sung.

One of the most famous of these is the popular"shchedryk' by Leontovich which is known in English as "The
Carol of the Bells."

While Christmas is a religious event, Malanlca is a secular, merry-making celebration. In some communities
Ukrainian professional and businessmens' clubs or youth organizations sponsor a dress up Malanka Banquet and Ball.

CHRIST IS BORN! - GLORIFY HIM!
MERRY CHRISTMAS!
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4136 Jacob Street, Wheeling, WV 26003 (stmarysolph.com)
- Rectory 304.232.2'168 or (304) 232-1777 - Church Holl
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Bultetin f,or - Sunclay, Decemb er 29r 2013.
Sibiue SitnryieE:

&UU&Z: {lorrfession 9:00 A.M.; Liturgy 9:30 A.M.
Holy tr)ays: 8:30 A.M. & 7:00 P.M.

Br.iiy: 8i;3{} A.M.
p{tqrlCU Evcirins 5:00 P.M.

G*mfc8*iemEr

Sunday & daily before Divine Liturgy
G*mfc8*iemEr

TIte Ugly Purt

i ,It could have been such a beautiful story.

; The,kind that makes you feel warn and cheery

ti at Christmas time; It could have been a hrppy

i stoqywith no ugly part in it. Saint Matthew
himself could have told the story like that.
He could have said that the.Magi traveled
from the-East to Jerusalem, learned that Je-
sus,wotrld be born at Bethlehem, followed the
star to the rnanger, offered their gifts to the
baby Jesus and then returned home. Amen,

I end of story

1 OUyUatthpwdidrt't. There is an uglypart ultimately powerfirl;.and we also know thatiil
to the story. There is avillain in the piece. His
name is Herod, and he is a king. Herod was

ri capable of doing what Matthew describes. So

here is the ugly part. Jealous for his power,

i he orders the slaughter of maleJewish babies. allfrr the Bafur of Bethlehem. '

Can you hear the mothers'wailing?l "A r.oice,,!
was heard in Ramah,wailing andtroudlamen- j
tation, Rachael weeping for her children; she,l

refused to be consoled, because they were no
ttmore.

That is the ugly part of,the stoqr No fairy
tale. No Hollywood ending Matthew is,
obliged to tell'the truth: Good news-willhave
its enemies. Godly:acts incite acts ofgodless-
ness. It is still KingJesus vs. King Herod.

Although the world is powerfirl, it is not

Herods come and go, ut God prevails {brever.
So we continue because we are confident that,
although Herod of Jerusalem is fearsomely
strong, in the last analysis he is no match at

=,Fh:'r0s€FBs6t


